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WELLINGTON: The man who racially abused
England bowler Jofra Archer during a Test against
the Black Caps was banned yesterday from inter-
national and domestic matches in New Zealand for
two years. 

Archer was targeted by racial abuse on the final
day of the first Test between England and New
Zealand in November.  Police tracked down a 28-
year-old Auckland man who admitted responsibility
for the abuse and was issued with a verbal warning
for using insulting language, New Zealand Cricket
spokesman Anthony Crummy said. 

Crummy said the man has been banned from all
international and domestic fixtures in New Zealand
until 2022 and if he breached the ban he “could face
further police action”.  “We’d again like to extend
our apologies to Jofra and the England team man-
agement for such an unsavoury incident and reiter-
ate once more that this type of behaviour is com-
pletely unacceptable,” Crummy said. 

“We want to thank the police for their efforts in
identifying the person responsible, and for making it
clear that this type of behaviour will not be min-
imised.” The Barbados-born bowler tweeted after the
match it was “a bit disturbing hearing racial insults
today whilst battling to help save my team”. The 24-
year-old said the abuser was a solitary spectator mak-
ing comments “about the colour of my skin”. —AFP
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SCOREBOARD

India
R. Sharma c Warner b Starc 10
S. Dhawan c Agar b Cummins 74
KL Rahul c Smith b Agar 47
V. Kohli c & b Zampa 16
S. Iyer c Carey b Starc 4
R. Pant c Turner b Cummins 28
R. Jadeja c Carey b Richardson 25
S. Thakur b Starc 13
M. Shami c Carey b Richardson 10
K. Yadav run out (Smith) 17
J. Bumrah not out 0
Extras (lb3, w8) 11
Total (all out, 49.1 overs) 255
Fall of wickets: 1-13 (Sharma), 2-134 (Rahul), 3-140 (Dhawan),
4-156 (Kohli), 5-164 (Iyer), 6-213 (Jadeja), 7-217 (Pant), 8-229
(Thakur), 9-255 (Yadav), 10-255 (Shami)
Bowling: Starc 10-0-56-3 (2w), Cummins 10-1-44-2 (2w),
Richardson 9.1-0-43-2 (2w), Zampa 10-0-53-1 (1w), Agar 10-1-
56-1 (1w)

Australia (target 256)
D. Warner not out 128
A. Finch not out 110
Extras  (b4, lb7, w9) 20
Total (for 0 wkts, 37.4 overs) 258
Did not bat: S. Smith, M. Labuschagne, A. Turner, A. Carey, A.
Agar, P. Cummins, M. Starc, K. Richardson, A. Zampa
Bowling: Shami 7.4-0-58-0 (1w), Bumrah 7-0-50-0 (1w),
Thakur 5-0-43-0 (4w), 10-0-55-0 (2w), Jadeja 8-0-41-0 (1w).
Result: Australia won by 10 wickets.

Final scoreboard of the first one-day international between
India and Australia in Mumbai yesterday:

Warner, Finch hit centuries
to inflict 10-wicket loss on India

MUMBAI: Australia openers David Warner and Aaron
Finch both hit centuries to complement their bowlers’
inspired display as the touring side handed out a 10-
wicket thrashing to India in the opening one-day inter-
national yesterday.

India, ranked second in ODIs in the world, suffered a
mid-innings collapse to be bundled out for 255 in the
50th over of their innings after Australia captain Finch
won the toss and opted to field in the first of the three-
match series. Warner and Finch then smashed the
Indian bowlers to all corners of the ground, picking up
boundaries at will to chase down the target with more
than 12 overs to spare at the Wankhede Stadium, which
overlooks the Arabian Sea.

Left-handed Warner successfully used the decision
review system twice to overturn the umpire’s decision
on his way to his 18th ODI century, hitting 17 fours and
three sixes in his unbeaten knock of 128.

Finch completed his 16th century in the format, his
innings of unbeaten 110 studded with 13 fours and two
sixes. Earlier, left-arm fast bowler Mitchell Starc, who
made his ODI debut in India 10 years ago, picked up
three wickets to set up Australia’s victory.

Starc struck the first blow for Australia with the new
ball when he sent back Rohit Sharma for 10. India man-
aged to recover from that early loss through a second-
wicket stand of 121 between opener Shikhar Dhawan,
who top-scored for the hosts with 74, and KL Rahul.

Left-arm spinner Ashton Agar broke the stand by
dismissing Rahul for 47 before pace spearhead Pat
Cummins sent Dhawan back in the next over.

India needed a solid innings from captain Virat Kohli,
who batted a position lower than his usual number
three spot to accommodate Rahul, to get them out of
trouble but he did not last long. Kohli hit leg-spinner

Adam Zampa for a six before offering a return catch to
the bowler on the very next delivery to be out for 16.

Starc then returned to remove Shreyas Iyer cheaply
as India lost four wickets for 30 runs to be reduced to
164-5. Cummins and fast bowler Kane Richardson
picked up two wickets each for Australia.

To compound India’s woes, wicketkeeper Rishabh
Pant suffered a concussion after being hit on his helmet
by a short-pitched delivery from Cummins. The Indian
cricket board said Pant, who did not come out to keep
wickets, was under observation. The two sides will meet
in Rajkot for the second ODI on Friday. — Reuters

MUMBAI: Australia’s Aaron Finch (R) plays a shot during the first one day international (ODI) cricket match of
a three-match series between India and Australia at the Wankhede Stadium in Mumbai yesterday. — AFP

Two sides meet again in Rajkot for second ODI on Friday

LONDON: The influential Marylebone Cricket Club
has thrown its weight behind five-day Test cricket as
debate swirls over the future of the longest form of the
game. The International Cricket Council (ICC) will in
the coming months discuss a proposal to reduce Tests
to four days as part of structuring the global calendar
beyond 2023.

But the latest proposal, part of an effort to tackle the
crowded international cricket schedule and save on
costs, has divided players and fans, many of whom con-
sider Tests the gold standard.

The ICC allowed four-day Tests in 2017 and they
have been tried in one-off games between South Africa
and Zimbabwe and England against Ireland. But they
are not allowed in the Test world championship, which
is currently led by Virat Kohli’s India.

The MCC Cricket Committee and MCC World
Cricket Committee both believe Test cricket should
continue to be played over five days. “MCC has noted
the recent discussion regarding the future of Test crick-
et and the ICC’s desire to debate the introduction of
four-day Test cricket to replace the current five-day
format in the World Test Championship from 2023.

“The MCC Cricket committee and MCC World
Cricket committee have recently discussed the issue
and although they can see some benefits that four-day
Test cricket could bring, both committees believe that
Test cricket should continue to be played over five
days.” The MCC, founded in 1787 and based at its
ground Lord’s in London, is the custodian of the laws of
the game. Federation of International Cricketers’
Associations executive chairman Tony Irish last week
stressed there was “currently a lot of negative senti-
ment” concerning the four-day proposal.—- AFP

MCC in favour of 
5-day Test cricket

WASHINGTON: Alex Ovechkin scored two goals and
moved into sole possession of 11th place on the NHL’s
all-time goal-scoring list as the Washington Capitals
defeated the visiting Carolina Hurricanes 2-0 Monday
night. Ovechkin broke out of a tie with Teemu Selanne
(684 goals) when he scored 11:58 into the game, and he
added his second of the night about five minutes later.
His 686 goals leave the Washington captain just four
goals behind Mario Lemieux, who is alone in 10th place
overall. Capitals goalie Ilya Samsonov posted his first
career shutout with 23 saves and improved his record
to 13-2-1 this year. Samsonov has won eight straight
while backing up starter Braden Holtby, tying the fran-
chise’s longest victory streak by a rookie goalie. Petr
Mrazek made 28 saves for Carolina, which saw its
three-game winning streak end. The Capitals snapped a
two-game skid.

CANADIENS 2, FLAMES 0
Jordan Weal scored early, Ryan Poehling scored late,

and Carey Price made 31 saves for his 46th career
shutout as host Montreal cooled off Calgary. The
Canadiens were the aggressor most of the evening,
outshooting Calgary 37-31. Price and the defense in
front of him were solid enough to help Montreal win
back-to-back games following an 0-7-1 slide. With his
second shutout of the season, Price tied Hall of Famer
Ken Dryden for third place on Montreal’s career
shutout list. Calgary, meanwhile, was blanked for the
sixth time this season and saw its five-game winning
streak come to an end. David Rittich stopped 35 shots
for the Flames, who entered winners of three straight
on the road and amid an 8-1-1 stretch away from home.

RANGERS 6, ISLANDERS 2
Artemi Panarin scored twice in the third period and

collected three assists for the second five-point game
of his career as the host Rangers won the first meeting

of the New York City rivals this season. Jesper Fast
scored in the first period for the Rangers, while Chris
Kreider and defenseman Adam Fox scored in the sec-
ond period, and Jacob Trouba accounted for the
Rangers’ sixth goal during a power play in the third
period. Rangers goaltender Alexandar Georgiev made
32 saves. Jordan Eberle scored 18 seconds into the
game, and Brock Nelson added a power-play goal in
the third for the Islanders, who are 11-10-2 since a
team-record 17-game point streak (15-0-2) from Oct.
12-Nov. 23. Semyon Varlamov allowed six goals on 35
shots and was pulled after Trouba’s goal. Thomas
Greiss finished up with one save over the final 9:45.

FLYERS 6, BRUINS 5 (SO)
Travis Konecny scored in the fifth round of a shootout

to complete Philadelphia’s come-from-behind victory
over visiting Boston. Brad Marchand then had a chance to
score in the shootout, but he overskated the puck to end
the game. Travis Sanheim scored two goals, Sean
Couturier added one goal and two assists, and Kevin

Hayes and Connor Bunnaman had one goal apiece for the
Flyers, who improved to 5-5 in shootouts this season.
Jake Voracek also had two assists, and goaltender Carter
Hart made 26 saves for Philadelphia. David Krejci scored
two goals, and Charlie Coyle and Anders Bjork had one
goal and one assist each. David Pastrnak contributed one
goal, and Danton Heinen and Jake DeBrusk registered
two assists apiece. The Bruins, who got 34 saves from
Jaroslav Halak, fell to 0-7 in shootouts this season.

BLUES 4, DUCKS 1
Tyler Bozak scored the go-ahead goal in the second

period, and St. Louis defeated visiting Anaheim for its
ninth consecutive home victory. Alexander Steen, Jaden
Schwartz and Ivan Barbashev also scored for the
Western Conference-leading Blues, who are 12-2-1 on
their past 15 games overall. Brayden Schenn had two
assists for St. Louis, and Jake Allen made 20 saves. Max
Comtois scored, and John Gibson stopped 30 of 34
shots for the Ducks, who are 1-6-1 in their past eight
games. — Reuters
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JEDDAH: Chilean Pablo Quintanilla won the ninth stage
of the Dakar Rally yesterday as the motorcyclists
returned to action in Saudi Arabia, battling their own
emotions as well as the tough desert terrain after a
crash killed veteran rider Pablo Goncalves.

Quintanilla, second overall on a Husqvarna, trimmed
American Honda rider Ricky Brabec’s overall lead to 20
minutes and 53 seconds with three stages remaining
before Friday’s finish in Qiddiya.

Australian Toby Price, the defending champion for
KTM, was second on the 410 km special stage from
Wadi Al Dawasir to Haradh and third overall, 26 min-
utes off the lead. Monday’s stage was cancelled after
Goncalves, a 40-year-old Portuguese who was runner-
up in 2015, died in a fall on Sunday. His Hero team has
withdrawn from the event.

Price was the first man on the scene of Goncalves’
accident and finished Sunday’s stage “dehydrated with
tears” after a failed effort to save him. “No doubt this
is going to be one of the toughest stages we’re all
going to have to tackle and not because of the terrain
or navigation,” the Australian posted on Instagram
before Tuesday’s start, with a heart emoji.

He had earlier explained how he came over a crest
and saw a rider down ahead of him on the dunes.
“Worst fears kicked in cause I knew this one was seri-

ous. I called for help ASAP and helped get him on his
side,” wrote Price.

He was joined by Slovak rider Stefan Svitko and
retired French Alpine skier Luc Alphand, who was on
the first helicopter to land. “Helping holding drip bags,
getting bags of medical equipment and guiding other
riders around a bad scene. We all worked as long as
we could but there was nothing we could do,” contin-

ued Price.
“I helped assist carrying him to the helicopter as it

was the right thing to do. I was first at his side and
wanted to be the last to leave.” The Australian had the
lost time restored at the finish — as was the case with
Goncalves himself in 2017 when the Portuguese
stopped to tend to Price, who had crashed and broken
a leg. — Reuters

Quintanilla wins 
Dakar Rally stage 

WADI AL DAWASIR: Mini’s driver Stephane Peterhansel and his co-driver Portuguese Paulo Fiuza compete dur-
ing the 2020 Rally Dakar Stage 9 of the Dakar 2020 between Wadi Al Dawasir and Haradh, Saudi Arabia, yes-
terday. — AFP

WASHINGTON:  Teuvo Teravainen #86 of the Carolina Hurricanes skates with the puck in front of Tom Wilson
#43 of the Washington Capitals in the third period at Capital One Arena in Washington, DC. — AFP


